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DELTA TALE is published for the benefit of the Potomac .Valley

Aquaril~ Society (formerly the Potomac Valley Guppy Club), a nori-

profit organization, established in 1960 for the purpose of

furthering the aquarium hobby by disseminating information, encourag-

ing friendly competition~ soli~iting participation in its shows, and

promoting good fellowship. Correspondence should be addressed to

Secretary, P.V.A.S., P.O. Box 6067, Shirlington Station, Arlington,

Virginia, 22206. Original articles and drawings may be reprinted if

credit is given the author and DELTA TALE. ~vo copies of the publi-

cation in which the reprint appears should be sent to DELTA TALE

which will forward one copy to the author.

All materials for inclusion in the DELTA TALE must reach ,the editor

no later than the 10th of the preceeding month.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * *
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

I was gratified to hear that all went well at the last

general meeting, especially insofar as the voting .on the name-

change went. At our August meeting we will layout the plans

for the several clubs' operations. Also, at the August meeting
we will devote the program to a question and answer session, so

bring your particular problems along and we will try and discuss
them.

My lecture at West Point was successful as was my short leave
at Falmouth on Cape Cod. I was fortunate in finding, on my return

that my fish, very well cared for by John Pipkin, had presented

me with a number of broods including H~plochromis purtoni, H.

desfontainesi, H. polli, Cichlasoma trimaculatum and two spa\Yns of
Ports (same parents) in a 20 gallon taQk. Oh, th~they were tax
deductible as dependents!

t
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SECRETARY'S LETTER

Hope all of you and your fish have survived this recent hot

spell. I never realized "how hot a fish room could be, especially
when you have to work in it and the outdoor temperature is 90° plus.

This past Wednesday evening many of your fellow club members

were treated to a behind-the-scenes tour of the National Aquarium.

The tour was a sheer delight, and I'm sure I speak for all of us

who took the tour. We all. say, "many thanks" to Alan Levitt who

arranged it and was our guide and host.

We saw many prime examples of fish from allover the world.

This included both fresh and salt water specimens. I can not

began to describe them all, but my favorite was the Russian Belugo'
Sturgeon (Huso Huso), native to the waters of the U.S.S.R. It can

reach a size of 36 feet in length and over 3,000 pounds at maturity.

Well known for the.delicacy of its caviar, it' is not uncommon for a

femal~ sturgeon to deposit five million eggs at a single spa\vuing.
Can you imagine trying to raise that many fry?

Three other fish were perhaps the mostspe~tacular because of
their color. They are salt water fish and must be viewed as
words can not describe their beauty. All three of them were the
largest I have ever se~n, and I'm sure none of our local pet stores
could ever match them for size. These fish were the Queen Trigger-
fish (Balistis Vetula), Lionfish (Peterois sp.) and the Clown
Triggerfish (Balistoedis Niger). Another salt tank provided us
with a very special treat. The Tomato Clowns had spawned, and their
eggs were deposited on some coral in full view. I asked Alan about

the hatching, and he informed us that they have not been able to raise
the fry as yet.

,:..::

r'm sure that many of you who could not attend have many questi9ns,
so hopefully the article that appears later in this issue will give

you some of the answers, but should it not I suggest a personal tour
of the National Aquarium. I think you will find it well worth the
time.

i!

.In case you were unable to attend last month's meeting
propos~d name-change of our club was adopted. Our new name

Potomac Valley Aquarium Society."

I was unable to attend the International Betta Show in Pittsburgh

due to the flooding that followed tropical storm Agnes. Oh, well,
maybe next year. Hope to see you all at our monthly meeting on the
14th of August.

the
is "-The

KEN FISHER

I
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EDITOR'S NOTE

By unanimous consent of the Board of Governors, the name

DELTA TALE will survive our organization's recent elevation to society
status. Several governors made the point that our ancient and

honored name is quite suitabJ.e since delta taiJLs, never an exclusive
characteristic of the guppy, has been associated with all sorts of

fish. Besides, everybody seems content with omr name. Incidentally,

the magazine staff is looking forward to the im:teresting articles

that are to be submitted by the Society's new clubs.

To assuage the grief of the many society ~embers who missed Alan

Levitt's guided tour of the National Aquarium, we are running a
lengthy essay by Alan (in addition to his usua1 monthly newsletter)
on the operation of this favorite national att~action. For those

unintiated, the National Aquarium is located om the lower level of

the Department of Commerce building on 14th Str~et, N.W., between

Constitution Avenue and E Street. It is open and free to the public
.from 9 to 5 o'clock daily.

This month's original article was contribu~ed by a group of

Ginny Montgomery's young students. Convinced that a tropical fish

collection would make an effective teaching tool. for her exceptional

charges, Ginny placed a set-up in her school, one q.uickly enlarged
through donations of several of our club members. This article is

the first effort at recording the students' scientific observations.

Who knows? _Perhaps among them might come tomorrow's Innes and
Sterbar.

Let's keep that flood of original articles pouring in.

M. MacGregor

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
t

Mark your calendar Today! Fall Fish Show 14 October 1972
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TUBIFEX WORHS .

By Tom Ke.lly

The hobbyist of today is very fortunatewi~h all the live foods
available to feed their fish. There are adult brine shrimp, tubifex
worms, daphnia and blood worms available live or frozen. White

worms, dwarf white worms, microworms, wingless fruit flies, and
newly hatched brine shrimp, but this is quite am array compared to
when I started the hobby. .

None of these foods in my opinion, if fed alone, can fully

satisfy the needs of a growing fish. A combination of these, with
a good dry food and good paste is ideal.

One of these live foods always has been a controversial one.

whenever live foods are discussed~ the tubifex worm is either
condoned or condemmed. It is true that the collection places are

not very fitting to say the least. However, when you purc~ase your

. worms from your dealer, they have been cleaned several times, and
are ready to feed your fish.

The error made by many people is to completely cover the worms
with water. The correct way to store worms is in a &hallow container,
with just a little water. NEVER COVER WORMS WITH WATER. The worms also

should be kept cool, preferably in a refrigerator or a place that is
cooler than 50° fahrenheit The worms should be rinsed at least daily,
.and the water' in the container changed. .

,

If you purchase a quantity of Tubifex to last you more than a
few days, a very good thing to do is to give them a milk purge. The
procedure for this is as follows: When you bring a portion of worms
home.,pour off whatever water is in'the container. Put the worms
in a storage container, and add a few drops of fresh milk. In about
eight hours, pour out this milk and add a little water plus a few
drops of milk. After another eight hours, or so, pour this mixture
off and add a little fresh water. You will note, now the worms are
very red. . From this point on, follow with daily rinses as well as,
water changes.

;
I

i.i

I

I

Another common error made by the hobbyist in feeding worms, is
to feed too many at once, or just drop a clump into the aquarium.
Both of these errors will lead to worms burrowing into the grav~l.
This is only natural. The way to prevent this is to only feed what
the fish will consume, and when feeding scatter the worms about so
that they are not lumped together. Better yet, use an inexpensive
worm feeding ring. :

?
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There is no doubt in my mind that, Tubifex ~orms are a very

good food and beneficial in raising good fish. Some time ago, in

one of the magazines, there.was an article descr~bing some experiments

conducted in Germany with the feeding of Tubifex worms to guppies.

The conclusion was that the female fish gave bir~h to more young per

batch, and that the young were healthier. I have read articles in

different publications about hobbyists in Germany, Japan, Pakistan,

India, C~ina, and England, all of whom feed their fish Tubifex with
no reported ill effects.

I have visited the homes and business places of some of the

leading hobbyists in the East and they all feed ']['ubifexto their fish.

Henry Kauffman, one of the country's leading guppy hobbyist, has

said: "the difference between a guppy and a sho'l.vfish is the feeding
of Tubifex."

I have been feeding worms to my fish for over nine years, with
no ill effects. It is a truth that I have had s~ckness and foulness

in my aquariums, but never could I lay the blame on feeding Tubifex.

I could always trace the trouble to some stupid thing I had

done or had been negligent about. Try the feeding of Tub1ifex worms

with the.described safeguard, and see if you can not enjoy the
benefits that can result.

Reprinted From:

THE GUPPY POND, San Diego Guppy Association, Apr-May 1972

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

"
Members Attention:_ P.V.A.S. members get a 20 percent discount

on the purchase of all equipment and supplies at PJ's Tropical
Fish and Pet Center, 2915-B, Arlington Drive, Alexandria, courtesy
of Paul Cornelison.

Members also get a 20 percent discount on everything.but sale

items a~ Alexandria Tropical Fish, 7950 Fort.Hunt Road, Ale~andria,
Virginia 22308
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WHY IS THE PH LEVEL IHPORTANT TO OUR FISH?

By Hichael Acquaviva

Bruce Early .

David Phillips
Robert

Philip
Carl Everley
Robert Redfern

Tievsky

People who keep fish know that too much acid or alkalinity
will kill fish. Hobbyists have also learned that the chemical

conditions of the water mus.t be balanced (according to the needs of the

fish they keep) for the healthiest happiest fish possible.

The pH level is a reading of the amount of acid and alkaline

in the water. What we don't know is why improper pH levels will

kill our fish. We have asked many questions and .read many books

.to try to find the answers, but we have decided that no one really

'knows why an excess of acid or alkalinity kills fish. We did, however,

discover some partial answers and theories, and these we have brought
'together so that we have a more complete picture which we would like
to share with you.

1. Excess Acid in the Water Breaks DO,~lor Destroys Cells. In
the human body acid will cause burns. In the fish t~nk a normal

amount of acid controls microscopic organisms. If not controlled they
build up to the danger point because they deplete the oxygen supply.
Acid also helps keep the fish gills free of debris. If there is too
much acid the gills of the fish will be damaged. Acid helps break
down waste products in the tank, although an excess of acid will also
kill all of the microscopic organisms, a source of food for some fish.

2. Alkalinity Build-Up. Alkalinity is necessary in the fish
tank for microscopic organisms to live and multiply. Alkalinity protects
the gills and other parts of the fish from damage by acid. Too much
alkalinity will clog the gills so that fish will suffocate. Too much

alkalinity allows for too great a population of microscopic organisms,
depleting the oxygen supply.

. .
When we have a proper pH balance in our tanks we have healthy

happy fish because a balanced pH ~eeps their gills clean and protected

and maintains a proper balance of microscopic organisms, an important
food supply.

9



KEEPING RECORD

By Dr. Eugen~ C. Larr

I have had several requests as to hmv you can keep record of
the fish and crosses you make in the study of your guppies. It

must be obvious that one can not rely on your menlory. For what you

might now know, might not be so clear one or two years from. now. Some

will say that keeping all these records is a lot of bother and be-

sides two or three years from now you would not De interested in what

you did with a strain that no longer is in your ~anks. Believe me

when I say that well kept records will be one of the most important

parts of your guppy studies. From these records you can see not only

your mistakes, but also what type of breeding gave you what you
wanted.

Here is a system that I have used for many years and find it of
great value, a value which increases year to year. We will make these

notes on file cards and by following a few simple rules you will be

able to trace back the history of any fish in your collection.

AoM-l obt. Jan 18/72 D.D. Baker

photo 114

B - Silver Snake with 4 Zebrinus bands. Back-

ground blue.

C - Black with yellow spots. Caudal angle 70~.
D - Gray with white and black spots. Extends to

and of peduncle.

Age at time of purchas~ not known..

This card is an individual fish record. My typewriter does not
have the classic symbols so M will be male and F will be female. Here
we see that this is our first fish (A), it is a male (M) and we call
it number one (1). . It was obtained on Jan 18, 1972 from D. D. Baker.
I have a photo of this fish and it is number 4. TI1enwe place a
description of the fishes part. B is body. C is caudal. D is
dorsal. Then a note showing that we do not know the age of this fish.

BoF-l obt. Jan 26/72 J. Smith
t

no photo.

B - Gray
C - Clear

D - Clear
with some small black spots. Shark.
oval. Some small black spots.

Her brothers were Green $nakes with very

good markings.

Born July 9, 1972

10
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Here is the card for our first female. The (B) showing she is
our second fish and (F) showing a female. She was purchased on Jan.
25, 1972 from J. Smith. There is no photograph. She is described
by (B), (C), and (D). Next we describe her brothers as this may
be showing what she is carrying genetically. We know her birth date
from J. Smith so it is entered.

You will note that the male fish is (A) and that the female is
(B) this shows that the fish are not brother and sister and that we

obtained the male fish first and the female second. Now we will

make a cross with these two fish, the card will be:

AoM-l BoF-l Jan 28/72 Red corner

young fish CIM and CIF

1st litter Feb. 26/72
2nd litter
3rd litter

(34) 18 males

We mark the corner of the card with RED showing~ that this cross

is an outcross. The fish were placed together on January 28, 1972.
We have picked the next available letter of the alphabet (C) for

the young f~sh which will be produced from this cross. The sub-

number (1) showing that these fish are from the first generation
of the cross AoM-l BoF-l. Incidently we designate sub-numbers of

(0) for the parent fish because we do not kno~v what gene~ation they
are from. On this breeding card is a record of all litters from

this cross giving the dates and the numbers of young as well as sex.

When the second litter comes along it is entered the same way as was
litter number 1. Also note that all the young fish from this cross

are CI even though they are from different litters, they are still

.first generation offspring from this cross.

When the young fish from the first litter are mature we will

p~ck the ones we want to use for breeding. t A card is made out for
each fish. Let us say we will pick three males and three females.
Our six cards for these fish will be Cl M-l, CIM-2 and ClM-3 for
the males and CIF-I, CIF-2 and ClF-3 for the females. Remember
each on a different card with its data and d~scription.

When it comes to breeding these young fish we have several ways

to explore. We can make a sibling cross. We can breed a daughter
back to the original father (a back cross). We can breed a son back

to the original mother (a,ba~k cross).

11 .j



In the sibling cross we fill out the card like this:

Cl-M-l Aug 10/72 Blue corner

young C2M and C2F

1st litter

2nd litter
Sept 27/72 (62) 31 males

The Blue corner tells us that this is a sibling cross. Here
you will notice the young fish from this cross are called C2. This
shows that these young fish are second generation of the Cline.
The C will be kept as long as the breeding is done between brother
and sister fish of the C line. If a pair of these C2 fish are mated
their offspring will be C3. Then if a pair of C3 are used the off-
spring will be C4 etc.

Now let us make a back cross to the original father (AoM-l). The
card will be:

AoM-l X ClF-2 Aug 10/72 Green corner

young. DIM and DlF

1st litter Sept. 27/72 (52) "20 males

The Gre~~ corner tells us that this is a back cross. Here the
young fish are given the next letter (D) to show that they are not
a sibling cross product. Also note that we used our second female

from the Cl young (ClF-2). The date of breeding is shown-as well. as
the date of the first litter, also the number of young and the sex.

I will not show the back cross to the original mother (BoF-l)

but I am sure you can see what it would look like. The only note

being that if you made the cross between mother and son, the young
.would be given the next letter (E). (Assuming that you did already

make the cross of a daughter to the original father, the young of
which are called (D).

t

The rules to keep -1n mind are:

1. Make a card for each fish you will use in breeding.
2. Make a card for each cross you make.

3. Always select the next available letter for the young fish,
except when you are making a sibling cross.

4. Always select the next available let.ter for new fish..

12
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5. Place on the cards any information you can think Qf, it
will all be of great help later on in your studies.

6. Let sub-numbers show the generai:ions of fish within the
sanleline. .

7. Do not reuse a letter. If you reach (Z), then start over

using (AA), (BB), (CC), etc.

Reprinted From:

THE GUPPY POND, Feb-Mar, 1972

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NATIONAL AQUARIUM

By Alan Levitf

The National Fisheries ~enter and A~uarium houses a wide

variety of both freshwater and marine animals. It is the oldest

(1888) public aquarium in the country and is maintained by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

The aquarium generally has on display over 2,000 specimens (not

includi~g babies and tiny inverteb~ates) representing almost 300

species of aquarium animals from throughout the world. They are

displayed in 67 aquariums ranging in size from 15 to 2500 gallons.

Some exhibits are designed to resemble natural environments both

in appearance and water conditions; others illustrate basic biological

concepts .and principles. A number of rare pnd endangered species _

are also on display.

Guide service is usually not available except for special

groups by prearranged appointment. The aquarium staff, however,

will be happy to help you with any specific questions you may have

concerning the aquarium. The office is in rOom B-037 adjac~nt to
the display'area. .

Teachers should call the aquarium before bringing classes.

Special materials are ;available to them.

\.
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FEEDING

Although there is no set schedule, fish ar~ usually fed in the
morning.

Catering to fish is more difficult than ca~ering to humans

because fish will not accept as many substitutes. The octopus, for

example, will often eat nothing but live crabs and goldfish. Many
invertebrates thrive only if they receive daily feedings of live
baby brine shrimp.

Certain fish, such as the sharks and piranha, will eat

anything placed in their tanks. Still others re~uire large
of vegetable matter in their diets.

just about
amounts

To accommodate these tastes, the aquarium kitchen usually keeps
about a dozen kinds of live food on hand along with over two dozen
different kinds of frozen and dried foods. Often these foods are
fortified with vitamins and minerals.

Because they are well fed, many fish that ~ormally prey on one
another in the wild can live peacefully in an aquarium. This allows

the exhibit of environments and habitats with representative

populations. Occasionally, however, a specimen wi11 gulp down one
of his tankmates.

WHERE WE GET OUR FISH

Recent advances in air transportation have allowed many specimens
to be obtained through trades with other aquaricrms around' the world.

Fish a~e easily shipped inside styrofoam boxes in plastic bags filled
with water and oxygen.

Most native fish are received from

hatcheries and research labs across the

that supply aquarium and pet stores are

specimens.

federal and ~tate fish

country. Fish wholesalers

a third major source of

.

Occasionally, the aquarium staff, with its specially equipped
collecting truck, makes short trips to collect local freshwater

and marine specimens. Donations represent another, although smaller,
source of animals.

No special attempts are made

100 spawnings do occur each year.

are obtained in this way.
I

to breed fish here, altho~gh over

However, very few display specimens

14
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AQUARISTS

Because successful aquariums often depend on a delicate balance

in water chemistry, aquarists must constantly monitor the water

quality of each tank, especially those containing salt water. Periodic

checks are made for temperature, salinity, acidity, poisonous waste

products (ammonia, nitrites, nitrates) and oxygen content. Maintaining

the right kind of water is a major function of aquarium workers.

Feeding is another important responsibility of aquarists. Some
specimens require feeding three times a day, others three times a
week. Changes in feeding or other behavior may often signal a
disease or water quality problem. Therefore, aquarists must be
thoroughly familiar with the habits and personality of each animal.

In addition to these activities, aquarists are

days a week transferring and introducing specimens,

and creating new exhibits for the public.

kept busy seven

cleaning displays

BEHIND THE SCENES

Viewing an aquarium is much like looking at an iceberg--most
of it can not be seen. Keeping animals in simulated environments

as diverse as cold artic waters and hot desert pools requires a

tremendous amount of work, backup facilities and skill.

A maze of pipes channels city water through systems ~hat

dechlorinate and filter it and set temperature. Plastic pipes

(polyvinyl chloride) are used instead of metal ones since some

metals react with seawater releasing toxic substances. Air is

provided to each aquarium froIn a huge compressor and air dryer.

Artificial seawater is mixed in large reservoirs for later use in
marine tanks.

Reproducing natural environments sometimes requires the use

of .various "props." A variety of artificial rocks, corals and

plants are used to make tank environments appear realistic. Custom-

designed filtration systems and special lighting effects may also be
required. To help with these problems, the aquarium has its own

workshop t~at builds and repairs tanks and equipment used in the
aquarium.

Research into the culture and disease of aquarium animals is

becoming an incJ':"easinglylarger part of the aquarium's Hork. A

modern, \VeIl-equipped laboratory is available to perform tests,

autopsies and do research on general aquarium problems.

15
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LIFE SUPPORT
SYS1B1S

FILTRATIai
AERATICN
TEMPERATURE

o:NrPDL
WATER QUALITY

ffi\1I'roL
":7.12'

PHYSICALMOO? FACILITIES
GENERAL UPKE:EP & l-V\IN't e:NANCE
DISPIAY BACKUP SYSTEMS:

plunbing, pI.1I1iI;X3,lighting, ~
etc.

WATER RESERVOIRS
SPECIMEN HOLDm3 AND QUA."R.~

SYSTEMS

. SUPPORT SERVICES

KITaIEN: food preparation anddiet
IDRKSHOP:tank construction and des:fugn,

rrechanical m:rinte..mmoe, special. .

projects, etc.
IABORATORl:disease trani toring, water

analysis, autopsy, research, ete...

When visitors view an aquarium display they are really seeing

only a small part of it. Each display is actua~ly only the end

product of .many systems, facilities and services. working t~gether.

The above pyramid illustrates the role these play in maintaining a
public ~quarium.

16
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b. Anabantid6 SHIFLEITE,V. HIRSCHMAN,A.
e. Othve. RUSHTON RUSHTON HIRSCHMAN,A.



INVITATIONS

As mentioned by Secretary Ken Fisher in last month's DELTA

TALE, we have received invitations to join several new national

fish groups. They are worth-while organizations, and we are

printing below membership announcements for two of them.

To: U.S. Aquarium Societies and anyone interested in keeping,
studying, and preserving North AnlericanFish.

Because of an increasing interest in the keeping, breeding

and understanding of some of the native fishes of North America,
a number of aquarium hobbyists are in the process of organizing

an association concerned with the subject. Not only would this

give members an opportunity to exchange experiences and ideas

through a club publication, there would be the opportunity to ex~

change local fishes with those of other areas whose fish fauna
.differed from one's own.

It is not inconceivable that related efforts of the association

might uncover and point out ecological factors \-lhichmight be

important to the survival of entire species of fishes. Obviously,

once extinct, a species is lost, and an interested amateur is often

in a position to contribute knowledge equally as valid as that of

the professional scientist.

In all the world, only North America has darters, little true

perches some of which have breeding 'colors so spectacular that

seeing them is their only description. Only North America has

(except as introduced species) the sunfishes, less in number than
the cichlids but equally as beautiful, as challenging and as

'.intelligent as the cichlids. European aquarists prize them highly,

although we are slower to recognize their merits because they are
too near for us to see them clearly. The Pirate perch, the ictalurid

catfishes and many others are our unique co-habitants, and our: pro-

posed organization will major in the exposition of their merits. .

If you are interested in joining this unique organization,

please forward your name and address in a letter or on a post card to:

Mr. John Bondhus

Monticello, Minn. 55362
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AMERICAN LIVEBEARER ASSOCIDATION

The American Livebearer Association, now En its first year,
hopes to add many new members. We have a bi-molnthly publication,
LIVEBEARERS, which contains news almost entirel~ about livebearers,
with an occasional article on new techniques th~~t are useful for
those who raise livebearers as well as being usreful for the general

.aquarist. Subjects covered in the first three :iissues include:
lyre tail platies, brood records for livebearers>~, questions and
answers, fin types in mollies, "escaped" livebe:;arers in Hawaii, veil
inheritance in mollies, upgrading guppy shows, Retters from members,
shipping livebearers, a dealer's viewpoint, vefRtail.Bwordtail~,
and feeding livebearer fry. We plan to publism art~cles on all
kinds of livebearers--domesticated strains and ~lild species. We
hope to provide the best available information ron new species, new
strains, new books, new findings about genetics_~, and breeding of
livebearers. Two other ways we can help the li\vebearer specialist
are through the trading column and a file in whKch we keep track
of who is maintaining each species or type of lKvebearer. Members
may send for information from this file.

If we can add to our membership all of you M~O are especially
interested in livebearers, we can do many thing$ to~help us all.

Persons joining any time in 1972 wi!l receKve all 1972 back
issues of LIVEBEARERS. After. 1972, these back :iissues probably will
become unavailable. Many members of. specialty ~lubs want complete
files of the publications, which are quickly ou~ of print. To have
a complete file, join now by sending $5.00 for R972 dues to: Joanne
Norton, 2305 Broadmoor Avenue, Ames, Iowa, 500l~. Your back issues
of LIVRBEARERS will be mailed promptly.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

_ New member Donald De Roze wants to buy som~ second-hand

equipment, especiallylarger tanks (about 30 gaRions). Anybody
interestedcan call Don at 384-5568; .

".
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE NATIONAL AQUARIUM

By Alan Levitt

Last month was the month for spawnings here. Most of the

spawnings occurred in the open system tanks (the ones in which

water volume turns over twice a day). In the 2,500 gallon
predator tank a Cichlasoma trimaculatum spawned with a Red Devil.

Also in that tank a pair of Oscarsspawned as did a pair of

Cichlasoma managuense. This tank is fascinating to observe since

it now has a large pair of managuense leading a school of perhaps

2,000 babies around the tank. It's interesting to watch how they
cruise around 30" Arm'Janas and 24" Snakeheads without fear. The

bottom of this tank is covered with very large 'pebbles, many over

2" across. Yet, there are nests dug out that are almost tvlO feet

across and a foot deep!

During two collecting trips to the Chesapeake Bay and vicinity

last month we collected a number of American eels, various species

of catfish, perch, hog chokers, toad fish and invertebrates. They

are no\V on display in various tanks.

Assorted fish and invertebrates from the Florida

reefs were received to supplement existing displays.

Electric Catfish was donated and placed on display in

Rogues' Gallery by a local hobbyist.

and Pacific

An 11"
our ne\V'

The Rift Lake Cichlid tank \Vas broken do\Vn and a new one \Vas

set up across the hall in a 180 gallon tank. We reduced the

population by about 100 specimens \Vhich \ViII be used for trading
material. The Sea Turtles were moved to the old Rift Lake tank.

A 1,000 gallon Western States Community has recently been created

in the temperatewatersection. The displayincludesCutthro~t I

Trout, Coho Salmon, squawfish, Dace, Suckers and Chub.

Other spawnings included the Tomato Clowns, Bluegills, Gold
Angels, Blushing Angels, assorted Rift Lake cichlids, and livebearers
and fish in the Parental Care exhibit.

TWo new Chesapeake Bay exhibits will be set up next month along
with a new Pacific Reef exhibit.
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DIGESTIBILITY OF PROTEINS

Butterfly Fish
(Chaetodon)

Irom Hong Kong

Why you should know about it - The key to determining the digestibility of a fish food
is in the scientific use of enzymes to find the amount of water-soluble proteins produced.
This result corresponds to the amount of amino acids received in the blood circulation
of the fish, and reveals significant facts about how nutritious' a fish food really is.

In most fishes digestion starts in the stomach. For example, in the Fighting Fish
(Betta splendens) hydrochloric acid and pepsin are separated out of the food by the
gastric glands in the stomach, and the proteins are transformed into peptones; in the
mid-intestine the partly digested food is broken down into amino acids by various groups
of enzymes, such as trypsin from the pancreas.

But in the great majority of tropical aquarium fishes, such as the Barbs, an actual
stomach - distinct from the remainder of the intestinal tract - is not present. In all
these fishes digestion is primarily done by pepsin in the intestine. To have the right
fish food for both Bettas and Barbs - fishes with stomachs and those without - re-
quires very special qualities in the food's digestibility. Staple TetraMin and all the other
Tetra Fish Foods meet these requirements. This has been accomplished by years of
scientific studies in the Tetra Laboratories, providing you with the best in foods for
tropical aquarium fishes.~ij

U.S. Representative
Kordon Corporation, Hayward, CA 94545

Canadian Representative
Rolf C. Hagen, Ltd., Montreal Que. Vanguard of Aquatic Science



No. 380
Circul~til)g Pu P

No. 386
Power Filter

Precisioncraftedfromthe.

qualitymaterialsyou'dbuy
ifcostwerenoobject(butofClJUTSBitis).

You getwater-power,forcedfiltrationina,.,. ~

sealedreservoira.ndtheworl:d"sfinest
. .

silent-runningmotor.AAAA~~~AA~'A~A~.A.AJ(.
g ~!

GUARANTEE ~
Every Eheim power product carries a ~
one-year written guarantee against any t
defect in workmanship and materials. ~
Repair or replacement will be made in ~
the U.S.by the United States Represen- ~
tative, using factory parts and materials. ~

~,

Nows,old and serviced with the dependability you would expect by

..JONC.O MFG. CO.
Exclusive United States Representative

21393 Curtis Street, Hayward.Callfomia 94545 (415) 782-4240
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